Franklin Phonetic Primary
School Sunnyslope

Mrs. McPherson
602-870-6674, ext 503

Third Grade Class

https://www.franklinphoneticschoolsunnyslope.com/home
Week 12: Week of November 2-6, 2020

A Peek at Our Week
Health:
Nutrients for Your Body (Wednesday)
History/Science/Social Studies:
Maps: South Dakota (Monday and Tuesday)
“Scientists Use Tools” (Wednesday and Thursday)
Language:
We are learning about consonants and the different
sounds they make (hard or soft G), and sounds of c,
ch and k.
Reading:
”Kadimba’s Field” (Monday)
“How to Play Checkers” (Tuesday)
“The Tallest Trees (Thursday)
“A Sea Without Fish” (Friday)
Math:
Saxon Math 87A – 90A Subtraction sentences,
temperature, arrays, months w/30 days, adding
money, geometry, division, subtraction, math
problem solving
Writing:
Writing Super Sentences (Thursday)

For Your Information
Please do not forget that
there is NO SCHOOL on
WEDNESDAY,
November 11th
Veteran’s Day

Upcoming Events
November 11 No School Veteran’s Day
November 25, 26, 27
No School Thanksgiving Break
December 21-31 and January 1st
NO SCHOOL
Christmas Break / New Year’s Day

Homework
Monday;
Spelling Words:
aboard, jail, shed, refuse, district, restrain, royal,
objection, pleasure, measure, treasure
Phonograms: oa, ai, ed, y, j, ur, ea, sh, t, b
Math: side B of the in-class math paper

Tuesday:
Spelling Words:
navy, forty, fourteen, fourth, four, population,
proper, judge, weather, whether
Phonograms: v, or, ou, th, ti, er, dge, wh, p, u
Math: side B of the in-class math paper

Wednesday:
Spelling Words:
worth, contain, figure, sudden, instead, throw,
threw, personal, everything
*Alphabetize spelling words in a given list
Phonograms: w, ow, ew, h, ng, d, wor, f, e, gu
Math: side A of the in-class math paper

Thursday:

Spelling words and phonograms missed on
practice tests and sentences for 10 spelling words
Math: side B of the in-class math paper

Did you student tell
you that we are
growing “baby”
pumpkin plants from
seeds? Our
students will be
bringing these
home the week of
Thanksgiving.

Please don’t forget
that book reports
are due on Fridays.

We are working with our
students with lined paper
to help them to write their
tall letters tall and their
short letters short. (Some
of our students write them
all the same size.)

You can reach me at:
marguerite.mcpherson@fppsphoenix.net
Just a reminder: I take off ½
point for capital letters used in
the wrong places (like at the
beginning and middle of
spelling words), letters written
too short (“h” looks like “n”),
and students will be required to
rewrite any papers that I cannot
read because of no spaces
between words or sloppy
handwriting.

There will be no
school Wed through
Thursday
Thanksgiving week.
Tuesday that will be
an early release day,
so please plan to pick
up your student at
12:30 that day.

